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A sensational food and entertainment deal fit for a LION king! 

 

Hemingways Casino (https://www.tsogosun.com/hemingways-casino), East London’s favourite 

entertainment destination, is roaring with excitement. The Disney classic – The Lion King – is 

premiering at movies@ Hemingways on Friday, 19 July. Bring the whole family and treat them to a 

hearty meal with our Sensational food and entertainment offer.  

 

The Lion King has arrived! 

Jon Favreau's live-action remake of the Disney classic: The Lion King 

(https://hemingwaysmovies.tsogosun.com/) is set to be released on Friday, 19 July.  This is the 

perfect opportunity for fans of the original film to re-live the movie, with a talented new cast. Simba 

idolises his father, King Mufasa, and takes to heart his own royal destiny. But, not everyone in the 

kingdom celebrates the new cub’s arrival. Scar, Mufasa’s brother—and former heir to the throne—

has plans of his own. The battle for Pride Rock is ravaged with betrayal, tragedy and drama, 

ultimately resulting in Simba’s exile. With help from a curious pair of newfound friends, Simba will 

have to figure out how to grow up and take back what is rightfully his. This not-to-be-missed classic 

will touch the hearts of everyone – young and old! 

 

Sensational Tuesday (and Wednesday) deal 

For a limited time only, Hemingways Casino brings you Sensational Tuesday 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/hemingways-casino/offers/sensational-tuesday); a fabulous food and 

entertainment offer. Sensational Tuesday gives you a meal, a movie ticket, dessert and parking - all 

for the sensational price of R120 per person. The Sensational Tuesday offer can only be purchased 

on Tuesdays, between 12h00 - 21h00 at the Hemingways Casino ticket office and – as the name 

suggests - is only redeemable on Tuesdays (and Wednesdays). The main meals include scrumptious 

meals like rump steak, chicken and chips combo’s, snack baskets and pizza, while desserts include 

malva pudding and ice-cream with chocolate sauce - just to mention a few. All this goodness can be 

enjoyed at Café Felix, Latitudes Action Bar or on the casino floor. Come hungry! 

 

It’s International Beer Day! 

It’s International Beer Day on Friday, 2 August! To celebrate this very important day Hemingways 

Casino is bringing you a deal that you just can’t pass up. From Thursday, 1 August to Sunday, 4 

August you can get a 500ml Castle draught beer for only R25 - while stocks last! We are supersizing 

International Beer Day and extending it to International Beer Weekend! Get to the casino floor for 

this all-day, all-weekend beer bargain! 
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